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PREPARATION AND SEMIHYDROGENATION OF SOME
O, P-ACETYLENIC KETONES

INTRODUCTION

It is interesting that the two parent cornpounds of the pyran ring

systern, o-pyran (I) and Y-pyran (II), are both unknown despite the

apparent sirnplicity of these rnolecules. Of the two, perhaps o-pyran

is the rnore interesting since theoretically it can exist as either of

two valence isorners as illustrated below. Valence isomers may be

defined as substances which differ in the positions of the electrons, but

whose interconversion requires an activation energy. Though the in-

terconversion of a few such isorners has been studied, as for example

the I , 3, 5 -cyclooctatriene bicyclo f4, Z, Of octa-2, 4-diene systern (1 I ,

p. 4867 -48711, little is known about the factors influencing such pro-

cesses. As a part of a general prograrn airned at the study of the va-

lence isornerization phenornenon, a study of the dienone o-pyran reac-

tion was initiated. This thesis describes sorne atternpts to appr:oach

the valence isorners through synthesis of sorne srrbstitutedcis-dienones.
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HISTORICAL

This survey of the literature relating to the sirnple pyrans

will be di.vided into two sections. Horrrever, the benzopyrans will notbe

included. The fir st sectionwill include the general knowiedge of thc py-

rans as reported up to early 1962, and the second sectionwill survey

what is known about the valence isomerizations of the o-pyrans.

A. The Pyrans

Sirnple rnonocyclic pyrans have not been widely studied due

prirnarily to synthetic problerns and the general instabih.ty of many

rnernbers of the farnily. Since the y-pyrans are rnore readily acces-

sible, we sha1l consider the older literature of these first. One of

the earliest authentic accounts of the synthesis of a pyran was that of

Blaise and Gault of the forrnation of y-pyran-Z,6-dicarboxylic acid by

the dehydration of diketopirnelic acid (5, p. l29-1461. AII attempts

to decarboxylate this acid have led to decomposition.

a =-+dr n +H o
Hooc\ I"oo, \so4 Hooc{/cooH' 

"z'
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Corvalho ( I2, p. i430-14321 prepared Z,4,4,6-tetnaphenyl-y*pyran

by a sirnilar rnethod and recently Conrow and Radlich (I0, p. 2260-

22631 showed that this substance absorbs at I675 crn-l in th* infrared.

An alternate approach to the synthesis of a y-pyran, but one of

lesser generality,was developed by McElvain and McKay (23, p. 5601-

56i0). These authors elirninated rnethanol frorn a cyclic orthoester

to give an unstable light ye11ow liqui.d whose structural assignrnent

H$ 
+Ar(o-t-Bu)' 1400 -

rests rna.J.nly on its infrared spectrurn (

.rrr-l (C-O-)rC=Cland the forrnation of

drolysis.

v=|642.r.,-I CFI=C-O-C , 1695

Y-forrnylbutyric acid on hy-

The o-pyrans have proven rnore resistant to isolation. An

early report (32, p. 462-4681 of the preparation of 2-methyl-cr.-pyran

has since been shown (1, p. I33-I59) tobe erroneous, andthe sub-

stance actually forrned was 2-vinyl-2, 5-dihydrof,uran. Recently

Schinz and hi.s students ( 30, p. 239-255),who were studying the

preparation of cis-o, p -unsaturated aldehydes and ketones, assi.gned

the structure of a substituted o-pyran to the sernireduction product

of sorne Z-oxo-3-alkyn-S-enes. The assignrnent was made princi-

palIy on th.e basis of the infrared spectrum which differed rather
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unexpectedly frorn those of the known trans-dienones. A sirnilar re-

sult was obtained by Biicl:i and Yang (7, p. 2318-23231 by irradration

of p -ionone. The pyran forrnula was supported by infrared data,

v=

L

I 668, i 510, and lZl5 ...r-l , by ultraviolet spectrurn

rnax

which

ature

286mp(1og e = 3.68), and by reduction to the tetrahydropyran

was prepared by an alternate route. This cornpletes the liter-

relating to sirnple pyrans prior to 1950.

Since 1960 there has been a flurry of activity in this field al-

rnost cornpletely centered around the reactions of pyrones and pyryl-

iurn salts which can lead to substituted pyrans. Pyryliurn salts have

long been known to react witi: arnmonia to forrn pyridiniurn salts and

thus Dirnroth and'Wolf (I3, p. 777) were led to suggest that other

nucleophiles such as carbanions or Grignard reagents rnight react

with these salts also. They found this to be the case and assigned

y-pyran structures to the products. A sirnilar reaction of



HR

"u,.$"u,,
+R- \\

Me

*0};,

C,H- O C,H-6--5 - -6--5

R = C 6}{5CHZ, CHZNOZ, CH(COMe),

2,4,6-trisubstituted pyryliurn salts gave also y-pyrans though some

data pointed to the presence of srnall arnounts of o-pyrans in the re-

action product. The structural assignrnents are based on the forrna-

tion of 1, 5-diketones on acid hydrolysis.

Kijbrich (I9, p, I3I -145) has also investigated the reaction of

organorretallic corrrpounds with Z, 4, 6-trisubstituted pyryliurn sa1ts.

Whereas Dirnroth assigned a Y-pyran structure to the product of the

reaction of benzyl Grignard with 2, 4,6-trirnethylpyryliurn perchlorate,

K'dbrich finds an entirely different result in the case of phenyl Grig-

nard. The latter author states that his ketone has v"=O =1685 crn-1

Me CH C,Hz- 6-'5

DirnrothMe2\
"l*o

ct04

M

and tr-^-- 302.5 rqr (1I,700). The product absorbs two moles ofmax

hydrogen and forrns the known saturated ketone. The extinction co-

efficient for the 302.5 band in the ultraviolet is extraordinaril.y low.

In view of the high reactivity of pyryliurn salts with nucleophilic

e

o

Kiibrich
C5HUMgBT

Me

-fu*,
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reagents, it is not surprising to find that these substances react read-

i1y with sodiurn borohydride (3, p. 257-2591. These authors report

that a rnixture of products was obtained, which were separable by

NaBHn.
ether
Hzo
cold

t
Rr

Me, Me,Et, i-Pr

Me, Et, Me, Me

distillation. The rnajor product was reported to be aketor", ,C=O =

1580 crn-l which forrns a 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone. The lower

boiling rninor product had an infrared band at l'120 crn-I 
".rd 

gave a

dinitrophenylhydrazone in acid rnediurn. However, it was differen-

tiated frorn the 1,5-diketone by differences in the infrared spectra

and a lower boiling point.

A V- pyran dirner was obtained unexpectedly by Conrow and

Radlich (10, p. 2260-22631 when they treated 2,4,6-trirnethylpyryliurn

fluoborate with the potassiurn salt of cyclooctatetraene. A very care-

ful study of the dipyran via ultraviolet, infrared and NMR spectro-

-Iscopy showed u'= 1705 crn , Lrrr.* < 200 rnp and no carbons bearing

hydrogen directly attached. Chernically the substance showed ttre

Rr

n
o

Rr

R

Rr



Me

_"0,"o^BF (J
4

presence of four double bonds, a rninirnurn of five C-Me

did not forrn carbonyl derivatives. There appears to be

to question the assignrnent of structure in this case.

e

Ro

Me

groups and

Iittle reason

Frorn a synthetic standpoint o- and y -pyrones appear to be

reasonably well-suited as starting rnaterials for the preparation of

pyrans. Gomppers and Christrnar (15, p. 1784-L7941 have studied

the reaction of Grignard reagents with a nurnber of o- andy-pyrones.

The products were assigned o- and Y-pyran structures as is shown.

RR

+ RMgX -:*n,"
R = Me, Pr,

R

A
/'"\

Bu, Octyl, C6rS and p-tolyl

R

*RMgX 
$*,

R=Me Rr

Rr

Me, Et, Pr, Bu,

Me, Pr, BuR = C,H-b5

C6HS, p-tolyl
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A11 are said to have an infrared band between 1600- I720 crn-1 arrd to

react with perrnanganate readily. The ultraviolet spectral properties

are not in accord with the structures assigned. One o-pyran was re-

duced to a substance said to be a tetrahydropyran.

Me

$*, + ZHz Ranev Ni :
g00

I 00 psi
Bu
Bu

Recently Morgan 125, p. 343-3441 has reduced a series of o-

pyrones with LiAlHn. The products were assigned open-chain enol

aldehyde structures. The ultraviolet spectrurn for the product,

THFr cold :.
cold dil

'rso+ Hooc

I 230 rnp 193331, 280 rryr 127,I20), 3I5 mp (7000) and v= 1650
rnax

"r.r-1 
in the infrared agree with the proposed structure but do not un-

equivocally elirninate the hydroxypyran forrn. Perhaps the most con-

vincing point is the infrared spectrurn of the acetylated rnethyl ester,

which shows an enol acetate band at 17 83 crn- I which would not appear

in the pyran forrn.

,,""0" 
LiAlH4 nrOHC HO



n
However, inview of the work of Schinz 129, p. 1290-1298Ithe double

bond o, p to the aldehyde should undoubtedly be assigned a trans georn-

etry because exposure to the sulfuric acid would cause rapid cis-

trans isornerization.

HOOC ,..H\c = c- -,HHo/ \c = cag,/ \cgo

B. Valence Isornerization

It is quite apparent frorn the preceding rnaterial that unlike the

y-pyrans which have generally been quite adequately characterized,

the o-pyrans have occasioned considerable confusion in their charac-

terizatior:-. This difficulty is occasioned by the fact that o-pyrans and

cis-dienones are valence isomers, and that the infrared and ultra-

violet spectra of the isorners are in many cases expected to be very

sirnilar. Thus in rnany instances conflicting structural assignrnents

have been rnade. The lack of adequate absolute criteria of structure,

CHO

9

,"""0cHo to* cH^N2 \
CHO MeOOC

O o
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particularly of a physical nature, have prevented the devel.oprnent of

any body of data relating the position of equi,libriurn to structura.l

pararneters and no investigation has been rnade of the rate of inter-

conversion of these valence isorners. An atternpt wiLl be rnade here

to provide a bri.ef survey of the recent knowledge of this subject, and

none of the early work of Dilthey (I5, p. 6771 and others will be

treated because r.lsefu.1 surveys of that work already exist (9, p. 8I0).

The problern of ascertaining whether in any given case the o-

pyran or the dienone forrn predorninates or whether reasonable

arnounts of both are present in an equilibriurn rnixture is a difficult

one. Physical rneasurernents such as spectral properties can be use-

ful but since no exact rnodel cornpounds are known the rnost useful

rnethods will be those for which values can be accurately predicted by

theory and where a consj.derable difference in absolute value can be

confidently predicted for the two isorners. Chernical data, on the

other hand, rnay bequite rnisleading since, if even a srnall arnount of

one isorner is present at equilibriurn, reaction rnay proceed via that

isorner. In the absence of a cornplete kinetic analysis of the reac'ting

systern, itis generally unwise to place serious dependence upon chern*

ical activity for the ana).ysis in these cases.

For the sirnple unsubstituted systern, o-pyran = pentadienal ,

the ultraviolet spectra can be predicted with a reasonable degree of

accuracy frorn the rnodified Woodwardrs rules (i4, p. 15-24l'. Tkrus
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for the o-pyran forrn the rules predict . tr ,rrr= 
near 264 rqt", and for

the pentadienal , tr ..ru.= near 245 rnp. Sorne predicted values fox a

few substituted cases are indicated below. While these val.ues apply

Qr
264

.lpl
269 -\.--

Od
?63

-'ft:
263

strictly to the trans-dienones, only srnall shifts in position are to be

expected with cis-isorners unless considerable steric cornpression is

present in the planar rnolecule. Thus it is clear that the ultraviolet

spectra cannot always serve as a useful criteria of structure in these

systerns.

The infrared spectra for cornplex rnolecules of these types are

not predictable except for certain bands which are to be expected.

Aliphatic enol ethers of the type ROCH = CH? generally have strong

bands at 1530 - 1655..rr-I and at II90 - 1225 crn-' lrn, O. II0-lt5).

In 3,4-dihydro -ZH-pyran these bands appear at 1650 crn-l and 1225

..rr-l respectively. In general the added double bond. rnay be expect-

ed to lower the frequency of each band in sorne degree, but this is
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not predictable with great certainty. As rnodels for the cis-dienones

we can once again look at trans-dienones. In the absence of powerful

steric factors, the change in geornetry can be expected to give rise

to little change in position of the bands described here. Thus dodeca-

3,5-dien-Z-one has strong bands at L670, 1640, I600 and I290 crn-i

(28, p. 1299-I3II) and'cornpound I below has bands at I668, 1629,

I503 and Il85 crn-I. (sarne). Thus like the ultraviolet spectra, the

-
\o

tvt"/

infrared spectra show differences but these

are generally insufficient to provide really

reliable differentiation in structure.

I
Consideration of the point of equilibriurn for these valence iso-

rneric systerns can be conveniently grouped into two cases. The first

of these will consider systerns with only alky1 or aryl substituents

while in the second the problern of hydroxyl substitution or the so-

called pseudobases will be treated. In the first category five au"xho::s

provide conflicting interpretations. These are the work of Schinz

(28, p. LZ99-1311), Brichi (7, p. 23I8-Z3Z3l, Kdbrich (19, p. I:lI-

I45), Balaban12, p. 35 66-3772;3,p.257 -7,591and Gornppers (I 6, p. L784-

I 7 94) and will be discus sed in that order. Due to the gene raI iack o1 appli -

cability of ihe infrared data, these will not be considered and only the

ultraviolet data will be examined.
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Schinz (28, p. 1299-1311) reports that for the case noted belcw

the \ rna.x appears at 27 2 rnp, and he concludes that the only substance

present in identifiable arnount is the o-pyran. Ffowever, trans-

Me Me

dodeca-3,5-dien-2-one shows tr rrr* 278 rnpr and trans-hepta-3,5-

dien-2-one at 27 0 rnp (18, p. 287 -2931 and the calculated value for

the o-pyran is ?63 rnp,. While Professor Schinz rnay indeed be cor-

rect, the ultraviolet spectral data do not provide effective confirrna-

tory data.

Biichi and Yang (7, p. 2318-2323) irradiated trans-p-ionone

and obtained a pure rnaterial frorn the reaction product. This sub-

stance, L,nax 286 rnp, was afforded the pyran structure. Since

trans-p-ionone shows \..r.* 296 rryt and the calculated value for the

pyran is 273 rqr, the data point toward the pyran f,orrn. However, since

the treatrnent with iodine in the light regenerates the starting rnate-

rial, and since an unstable sernicarbazone is obtained frorn the irr;l*

diation product, the pyran is clearly in rnobile equilibriurn with the

n
exOnexO

-+
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cis-p-ionone. The work of Biichi and Yang probably provides the

rnost carefully docurnented case of this tautornerisrn investigated to

date and in view of all their data, the conclusions appear valid.

Recently Kiibrich reported that the product of treating tri.rnethyl-

pyryliurn perchlorate with phenyl Grignard or phenyl- Iithiurn was an

unsaturated keton., Lrrr.* 302.5 rnp. If Biichi is correct thera the

corresponding pyran in Kijbrichrs case would have L,rr.* or. 280 rnp,

M

C,H
b

Me

However, since CTHUCH=CH-CH=CH-COMe has Xrr"* 319 rnp. (3I,

Me

,.fi
C5HS' O Me

fi-o5

+e

p. 1985-19941 and the added rnethyl group should shift this value near

to 330 rnp, Ktlbrichrs data. fails to fit either expectatiom. very well.

Steric factors could cause such a hypsochrornic shift in the unsatu-

rated ketone but changes of such rnagnitude are not often observed.

This case is cornplicated because the geornetric isorner of the ketone

was not identified, and since the product was exposed to acid copdi-

tions, isornerization could have produced one not capable of entering

into equilibriurn with the pyran. The presence of the phenyl group

does enhance the stability of theketone,thus tending the equi.libriurn

in the direction suggested by Kdbrich, but steric factors shouLd favor

the pyran.
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The failure of Balaban to report ultraviolet data except for

the ?,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones rnakes analysis of his results irnpos-

sib1e. It rnay be noted that they are however in direct conflict with

the findings of Schinz and Biichi. The ultraviolet spec:tral clata for

o-pyrans reported by Gornppers and Christrnan are listed in Table 1.

Clearly there are sorne interesting disparities in the data, but for

brevity here only two cases will be discussed. The tetramethylpyran

shows several peaks near 270 rnp and the problerns of interpretation

are the sarne as those of Schinz. However, in this case, the choice

of the \ to consider is arbitrary. Perhaps the cornplexity indi-
rnax

cates that the product is actually a rnixture with reasclnable arnounts

of several isorneric ketones and the o-pyran all present in detectable

arnount. However, the band at 323 rnp. of the substance assigned the

Z, Z - diphenyl- 4, 6- dirnethyl - o-pyran structure is c ornpletely inexpli -

cable on the basis of that structure. It is not an unreasonable vah:e

Me

::x;0-.CSHs C5HS Me

for the isorneric dienone though the extinction coefficient is once

again awkwardly low. Kbbrich (19, p. 131-145) has suggested that

the product is actually 2,5-diphenyl-2,4-dirnethyl-o-pyran and has

presented sorne evidence to support his conclusions. Thu.s for the

e
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Table I. Ultraviolet Spectral
frorn Gornppers and
p. 1784 - t7941.

Data for o-pyrans
Christrnan (t 6,

Pyran 1og ernax
2,2,4,6-tetrarnethyl

2, 2 - diethyl - 4, 5 - dirnethyl

2, 2-dipr opyl-4, 5-dirnethyl

?, 2 - dioctyl - 4, 5- dirnethyl

2, 2 - dipheny)- - 4, 5 - dirnethyl

2, 2 - dtrnethyl - 4, 6- diphenyl

22r
zo5
272
278

208
257

zol
253

203
240
290

?,04
?,27

323

z0r
247
254
337

3. 89
3. r 8
3. 22
3.22

3. 64
3.39

3. 58
3.7 5

3. 25
3.66
3. rz

4.35
4.05
4. 00

4.4?
4.31
4.29
3.94

rnornent the work of Gornppers and Christrnan does not provide use-

ful inforrnation with respect to the question of valence isornerisrn.

The pyran pseudobases are those compounds derived frorn

pyryliurn salts by treatrnent with a base. They can be forrnulated as

hydroxy-o-pyrans, unsaturated ketones or the rnonoenols thereof.

Berson 14, p. 358-350) has presented rather convincing evidence



0., + +O

,"""4 
+LiArHnr H*-" n

OH

that for t}:e 2,4, 5-triphenyl derivative the unsaturated diketo form is

the only identifiable substance present. A related conclusion in a

sornewhat different case lZ5, p. 343-3441i" "u"tty not relevant to the

problern at hand. Since the reaction product was treated with acid,

n
JI

o

t7

HOOC CHO

the geometric forrn rnust be trans at the double bond next to the alde'

hyde, because Schinz and his students 129, p, 1290-1298l- have shown

that cis double bonds conjugated to a carbonyl group are rapidly con-

verted to the trans-isorners. The mechanisrn of such processes has

been studied by Noyce 126, p. I64l-I650).

At the present then the status of the valence isornerization pro-

blem in o-pyran systerns is very much undecided. At least in one

case the evidence in favor of the o-pyran is quite convincing, and in

the case of pseudobases the diketone forrn is apparently favored as

rnight well have been predicted. The influence of other substituents

on the equilibriurn is an open question.
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DISCUSSION

The work to be described here was initiated to study the valence

isornerization of sirnple pyrans in an atternpt to bring sorne order into

this area. At the tirne this work was done (1959-60) the rnajcriiy of

the work described in the historical section had not been published,

Therefore, the use of infrared and ultraviolet spectra for investiga-

tive tools was considered appropriate in view of the experience 5f

Biichi and Yang. rn order to rnagnify the differences to be expected

in the ultraviolet spectra, a phenyl group, cross-conjugated in the

ketone and linearly conjugated in the pyran as indicated helow, was

used. Since a phenyl group in a cross-conjugated position produces

c6H c6H

a srnall (ca. I0 rnp) bathochrornic shift while a linearly conjugated

phenyl introduces a large 145-60 rnp) bathochrornic shift, the values

expected for the groups above are 26A-270 rny, for the ketone and

315 -330 rnp f or the pyran.

ail
1o5 0

When this study was initiated two generally applicable rnethods
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for the preparation of cis-o, B-unsaturated carbonyl cornpounds were

known. Schinz and his students (28, p. 1299-l3ll; 29, p. L290-12981

had studied the sernihydrogenation of enynones and. Btchi (?, p. Z3l8-

23231 had used ultraviolet initiated trans to cis isornerization. Unfor-

tunately this latter process had obstinately refused to work in sorne

instances, and the forrner rnethod appeared rnore generally useful.

Therefore a sarnple of 5-phenylpent-1-en-3-yn-5-one was prepared

by the following process. The unsaturated alcohol has been prepared

C6H5CHO * CH2=Qfi-CaCMgBr *
OH

I

C 5H5CH-C=C -CH=CHZ

o
tt

C5HS-C-CH=CH-CH=CH,
(cis)

['Cr03

+ c 6H5coc=c -cH=cHz

previously (33, p. 643-6491, and it was conveniently oxidized by the

use of Jonets reagent (6, p. 391. The acetylenic ketone was purified

and its infrared and ultraviolet spectra were in good accord with

those expected for such a cornpound.

Sernihydrogenation of this ketone proved to be thoroughly dis-

appointing as a Ereans of synthesis of the cis-ketone. Palladiurn on

calciurn carbonate with or without added quinoline, Lindlar catalyst

(20, p. 446-4501 and palladiurn on charcoal were all about equally

disappointing. The addition of zinc acetate slows the reduction and

appears to enhance the specificity for reduction of the triple bond

since the sarne arnount of hydrogen uptake reduces the intensity of
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the acetylenic peak to a greater extent than occurred in the other

runs. A careful exarnination of the spectral data frorn the products

of the various runs shows a consistent pattern of change, and

the tentative interpretation given below provides a cornplete rationale

for these data.

In the infrared spectnrrn the starting rnaterial is characterized

by strong absorptior- at L640, L26O, 967 and,937 crn-1. The first two

are due to the conjugated carbonyl group and the latter pair are

characteristic of the C=C-CH=CH, grouping. The addition of one

rnole of hydrogen dirninishes the intensity of all of these peaks but

none disappear entirely. Consequently, a certain arnount of starting

rnaterial is still present in the product. The product exhibits new

absorption bands at 2960, 2930, 1665, L612, 1225 and. 734 crn-L . In

the ultraviolet region t}re 27 0 *p peak due to the starting rnaterial is

of dirninished intensity but still present in the product. Estirnation

of the arnount of starting rnaterial still present and subtraction of its

absorption shows that a new chrornophore tr.rr* 256-25t rnp ( e -

I 2, 000) is present in the product.

Clearly then, since a considerable arnount'of starting rnaterial

rernains unreduced, the rernainder rnust have absorbed rnore t}ran a

single rnole of hydrogen per rnole of acetylenic ketone. The pattern

of hydrogenation reactions possible is shown below. The extra hydro-

gen used in this process can only be ernployed in reactions C arrd'/or
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c6Hs-t-"=" -cH=c,.z 
(A) 

'
o
ltc5Hs-c-c=c-cHzcH3

I (B)

o
rl

C6rS-C-CH=Ctt-CH=CHz
(cis )

I tct

o(D) ' c6Hs -8 -"r="H-cHzcH3
(cis )

D, because neither CTHUCOBu nor C6H5COCHZC}JZCH=CHZ can be

forrned as indicated by the absence of a band near 1690 crn-I in th.

infrared. Since we can estimate the arnount of starting rnaterial in

the product as 40 + 5%, an equal arnount of cis-1-phenyl-2-penten-1-

one rnust be present. This is in accord with the spectral properties

of the product since the o, p -unsaturated ketone is expected to absorb

near I670 and 1620 crn-'(rt, O. L}gg-l311) and in the ultraviolet at

256 rnp ICTUUCOCH=CH-Me absorbs at 255 rnp (2I, p. 5ZL-5241].

Thus the properties observed are in good accord with a rnixture con-

taining rnainly starting rnaterial and cis - I -phenyl- 2-penten- I -one

along with srnaller arnounts of l-phenyl-2-pentyn-1-one and the cis-

dienone or its related pyran forrn. However, the arnount of the

dienone present is not sufficient to perrnit any conclusions to be

reached regarding the question of valence isornerization.

' In order to enhance the specificity of the reduction, a substance

of sirnilar nature but no longer possessing a terrninal double bond
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was prepared as indicated. Again a pure acetylenic ketone was pre-

pared and exhibited the expected properties. Again semihydrogena-

tion failed to provide an adequate specificity for the triple bond.

OH
C=CH C=CH

I t. etugn"
..h 

".rucHo
Cr03

?
C=C-C-C5HS

OH
I

C=C-CH-C,H-b5

Once again a certain pattern of changes appeared in the infrared

spectrum which suggests certain conclusion. The carbonyl band

originally near 1645 cm-1 is replaced in part by two new bands at

1690 and 1675 cm-1 respectively. The triple bond peak is dimi.shed

in intensity but is sti1l present. and a small but distinct OH band at

3450.--1 appears. Two rather weak bands appear at tZ30 and 12tr0

"--l and a reasonably strong peak appears near lI00 cm-1. These

data suggest that several reactions are occurring in the solution.
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These are illustrated below.

H^

oPd
ll

C=C-C-C.H.b5

o
I

cHz-cHz-c -c 6H5 CH65

CH65

CH65

The evidence which points to the various reactions is as

follows: The cyclohexenyl double bond being trisubstituted is not

reduced in cornpetition with the triple bond (22), so the initial step

is probably the sernireduction of the triple bond. Whether the cis-

dienone is desorbed frorn the catalyst surface is irnpossible to say,

but ttre reaction product obtained by reduction in the cold was not

./
\,A"" -lc'zlzc6H5

m
J6
I

OJ
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altered by heating several hours at 80o C. llence it is reasonable to

suppose that the reaction is cornplete even in the cold. For sirnpli-

city therefore, it is suggested that two further reactions occur on

the catalyst before desorption. The cis double bond is reduced corn-

pletely giving a ketone conjugated so1eI.y to the benzene ring (rc=o=

I690 crn-l), and ring closure occurs during desorption of the dienone

as indicated by the equations below. The forrnation of the pyran is

indicated by the peaks at L675 and I210 crn-1 in the infrared and by

the appearance of a peak at 335 rnp in the ultraviolet. Though this

/o
C rF{- -Co?

\
C
I
I

I

C/

\
/_c

\

\

C<
C

C/
C,H-b5

/o-
C,H.-Co) 

\

y'o
.C

C
I
I

catalyst

o 
-c/\

C,H--C Co t.\ /c_c
I

!

catalyst

C

/

catalyst

lo
catalyst

C

6 _e
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seelrrs surprisingly far toward the visible region for the pyran it is

not irnpossible and it should be noted that Biichits pyran had a larger

bathochrornic shift than would be predicted by 'Woodwardrs rules.

The rnechanisrn suggested for the ring closure is cornpletely hypo-

thetical but is in cornplete accord with rnechanisrns suggested pre-

viously for catalytic reactions on active rnetal surfaces (8, p. 895-

9341. The presence of the pyran can also explain the appearance of

a hydroxyl band in the infrared. The carbonyl group would not be

expected to undergo hydrogenation under the conditions ernployed,

and the lack of this hydroxyl band in the earlier case supports this

argurnent. However, the pyran is an allylic ether and, afterreduction

of one of the double bonds as shown, is also a benzyl ether. Thus

hydrogenolysis could occur with forrnation of an alcohol. Since fur-

ther hydrogen uptake increases the intensity of this hydroxyl absorp-

tion, this explanation seerns reasonable.

'While the picture obtained frorn the spectral data is cohesive

and reasonably satisfying, the evidence is sornewhat insubstantial.

Further work using NMR and chernical rnethods will be needed in an

atternpt to conJirrn the conclusions reached in this study.
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SUMMARY

Pr:.re sarnples of the previously unknown ketones, C6F{5COC=

C-CH=CH rand,C5HsCOC=C f-}, have been svnthesizeC

and derivatives prepared. Both cornpounds have been subrnitted to

sernihydrogenation over a variety of catalysts and under a variety of

conditions. In all cases rnixtures of produc:ts result because the

selectivity of the catalysts toward the triple bond is not great in these

systerns. An interpretation of the results on the basis of spectral

data alone suggest that the first ketone gives in part the cis-dienone,

C,H-COCH=CH-CH=CHZ, which does not provide useful data aboutb 5 (cis)
valence isornerization while the second gives in part the ring closed

C -H65pyran lsolTler,
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EXPERIMENTAL

I -Phenylpent-4-en- 2-yn- I -ol

A solution of rnonovinylacetylene (61 g. or I.l8 rnoles) prepared

by the rnethod of. Zal rkind and Kulikov (33, p. 643-6491, in I00 rnl.

of cold anhydrous ether at -10.0o was added slowly under nitrogen to

0.8 rnole of ethyl rnagnesiurn brornide in 250 rnl. of ether. During

the addition the solution was cooled in an ice bath, and after addition

was cornplete the solution was heated under refh:x for three hours.

The ice bath was replaced and 85 g. (0. 8 rnole) of freshly-distilled

benzaldehyde in 100 rnl. of ether was added slowly. The reaction

rnixture was stirred for six hours. After standing overnight, the

cornplex was decornposed with saturated arnrnoniurn chloride solution.

The yel1ow ether layer was dried over anhydrous magnesiurn sulfate,

the solvent rernoved in vacuo and the residue distilled to give 40.0 g,

l3Z.5Tol of I-phenylpent-4-en-Z-yn-l -o1, a light yellow oi1, b. p.

Lzso F rnrn. ), .rI8D 1.5?30 (1it. reported rrl7D 1.57467 b.p. L25o

(5 rnrn. ) (33, p. 643-6491.

I - Phenyl- 3 - (cyclohexen- I -yI) - 2-propynol

A solution of I-ethynylcyclohexene (65.0 g. or 0.61 rnole) pre-

pared by the rnethod of Harnlet, Henbest and Jones (I7, p. 26521 was
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converted to I -phenyl-3 -(cyclohexen- I -yl) - 2-propynol by the process

described above. The alcohol, m. p. 42o, was recrystallized frorn

pentane, and was used directly in the next step.

I -Phenylpent-4-en-?-yn- I -one

A rni:<ture af 2.I8 g. (O.OZZ rnole) of chrorniurn trioxide, 6.0

ml. of water, and 1.8 rnl. of concentrated sulfuric acid was slowly

added under nit:rogen to 5 g. 10.32 rnole) of 1-phenylpent-4-en-2-yn-

I-ol in l0 rnl. of acetone. During addition the solution was cooled in

an ice bath. After one hour the addition was cornplete, and the solu-

tion was extracted with ether. The ether extracts were dried over

rnagnesiurn sulfate. Portions of the ethereal solution were evapo-

rated in vacuo and chrornatographed. In a typical case, one grarn of

the crude ketone was chrornatographed on 25 g. of activity III

(Brockrnan) alurnina using petroleurn ether as eluant. A yield of

0. 65 g. of light yellow oi1 was obtained, tr.rrr*270r-qr (5,480), v = 3085

(.rr), 2219 lsl, I640 (vs), 1598 (s), 1580(s),1452 lsl, I415 (rn), 13I5

(.rr), I260 (vs), II77 (rn), 1136 (w), 1025 (rnL967 (sh), 937 (m), 890

(s), 795 (rn) and 695 (vs) srn-l.

Anal. Calc'd for CrrHrO: C, 84.63; H, 5. 13.

Found: C, 84.43; H, 5.30.

A 2, -dinitrophenylhydrazone, rn.p. 19?,-192.5, was prepared ac-

cording to the instructions of Shriner and Fuson 127, p. ?.l9l .
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Ana1. Calc'd for CtZHtZN4O4, C, 60.71; H, 3. 57; N, L6.67.

I'ou.nd: C, 60.91; H, 3.62; N, I6.50.

I - Phenyl - 3 - (cyclohexen- I -yl) -propynone

A solution of 4I g. (0" I93 rnole) of l-phenyl-3-(cyclohexen-1-

yl)-2-propynoL in 46 rnI. of acetone was oxidized as described above.

Chrornatography on activity II (Brockrnan) al"urnina using l0{e benzene

in petroleurn ether as eluant gave a ketone contarninated witle traces

of ethynylcyclohexene. This liqrd.d was evaporated at 5Oo 10. 0l rnrn. )

for two hours and the residue rechrornatographed to give a light yel-

low keton", ,r23D I.5960, tr rrrr* 3o4 (9,500) , 286 (10,900), 260 rq.r.

(12,800); v =3O7 0 (w), 3030 (w), 2930 (vs), 164? (vsl, I630 (sh),

I608 (rn), I580 (rn), 1460 (rn), 1450 (sh), I320 (vs), 1280 (vs), L270

(rrr), tl78 (rn)" I055 (w), 1015 (rn), 958 (w), 927 lwl, 850 (s), 800 (s),

702 (s) ...r-I .

Anal. Calcrd for CtSHt+Ot C,85.7I; H, 6.66.

Found: C, 85.64; H, 6.69.

A 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazorue, rn. p. ZI3-2L4, was prepared

ing to the instnrctions of Shriner and Fuson (27, p. ZI9l.

Anal. Calcrd for CZrrrgN4O+r C, 64.62| H, 4. 5l; N,

Found: C, 64.47; H, 4.83; N, 14.19.

accord-

r4.36.
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Hydr_ogenation!-

A11 hydrogenations were perforrned using 5o/o PdlCaCO, at

atrnospheric pressure. The cataLyst was prepared frorn palJ.adiurn

chloride and freshly precipitated calciurn carbonate, and in sorne

cases the lead poisoned catalyst according to Lindlar(20, p" 146-450)

was errrployed.

In a typical exarnple, 0. 2088 g. of unsaturated ketone was

hydrogenated over 402 rng. of prehydrogenated catalyst in l0 rnl. of

solvent until one rnole of hydrogen was absorbed. Light was excluded

frorn the reaction rnixture. The catalyst was removed by filtra.tion,

and the solvent by evaporation ir y.:oo. Care was taken to keep the

reduced rnaterial under nitrogen and to exclude light at all tirnes.

The follo*i.g tables surnrnarize the runs perfor:rned.

Reduction products of I -phenylpent-4-en-2-yn-l -one

After tests showed that separation of the reaction rnixture into

individual cornponents by chrornatography or distillation was not

feasible, the spectroscopic data were otrLained directly on the crud.e

product after rernoval of the solvent, Runs I -7 below show the fol*

Iowing pattern of changes in the infrared spectrurn: bands at 22L0,

1640, 1260, 967 and.93? crn-I dirr.irri"h in intensity but are still pre-

sent, and newbands -dt 2960, 2930, L665, 1612, 1225, 1005, 925 and



Table II. Reduction of l -phenylpent-4-en- Z-yn- 1-one

Run nurnber Solvent Catalyst

Percent. ',A.welgnI oI
catalys t

Moles of
sub strate s

x Io-3

Mole equivalent
of hydrogen

absorbed

I

z

3

Ethyl acetate

Heptane

Methanol

Methanol

Methanol

Methanol

Methanol

Ethyl acetate

Ethyl acetate PTOZB

Pdlcaca 
3

PdlCaCo 
3

Pdf caco.,
4 ^g zn(Oecl,

Pd/CaC;o3
4 ^9" Zr.lOAcl2

Pd/caco3

Pd/caco a
I rnl. quirioline

Pdf caco 
3

Pd/ca1o3

3Z

z0

20

20

20

z0

t. 52

r. 33

L. 42

L. 42

t. 35

r. 25

0. 50

I'24

1.I3

0. 92

0.92

0.92

0.92

0. g0

2,30

3.0

2. 00

2.00

5

6

23

56

32

7

8

9

A
B

Percent
Catalyst

weight of catalyst was calculated frorn the weight of the substrate.
was not c ornpletely prehydrogenated. (,



Table III. Sernihydrogenation of I -phenyl-3-(cyclohexen-t -yI)-Z-propynone

Run number Solvent C atalys t

Percent
weight of
catalyst

Moles of
sub s tr ate s

-?x 10

MoIe equivalent
of hydrogen

abs orbed

I

2

3

4

Hexane

Ligroin

Methylcyclo-
hexane

Ethyl acetate

Pd/caco3

Lindlar

Pd/caco3

l0o/, Pd/charcoal

25

20

z0

I5

7,7

t9. g

LZ.5

3.92

I.

I.

0.

OI

00

800

2.08

(,
N
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734 crn- I ,.pp.u... In the ultraviolet region the )t.rrr.* 270 rnp (4, 000)

peak dirninishes and a new peak .t tr rr,."* 255-259 *p (I1, 150) appears.

In run Sthe infrared spectrurn of the product showed peaks at

3085, 2960,2930, I680, 1598, 1580, 7452,1415, I315, t260, Lt77,

I l3 6, IO25 , 965 , 7 50 and 695 .rrr- 1 . The product showed tr .rr"-

259 r\t 14,2001.

Reduction products of I -phenyl-3 -(cyclohexen- I -y1) -propynone

Infrared spectra of the products frorn runs 2 and 3 showed the

following pattern of changes. Peaks at 2220, 1645, 1015, and 958

.rrr-l dirninish in intensity and new peaks at 3450 (w), 1690, 1675,

1230, t2IO, 1095 and ?65 crn-l "ppu"r. In the ultraviolet region a

new peak "t 
tr.rrr.* 335 rq.r (3 500) appears superirnposed on the dirninished

spectrurn of the starting rnaterial. In rr:n 4 the infrared spectrurn

shows absorption at 3450 (w), 3070, 3030, 2930, 1705 (w), I500, 1460,

IZZO, 1105, 1080, 1040, 770, 745 and 702 crn-1.
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